Soybean agglutinin-positive natural suppressor cells in mouse bone marrow inhibit interleukin 2 production and utilization in mixed lymphocyte reactions.
Although natural suppressor (NS) cells resident in bone marrow (BM) have been the subject of intensive study, the exact nature and mode of action of these potentially important immunoregulatory cells are still uncertain. Here we show that NS cells with potent inhibitory effects on mixed lymphocyte reactions (MLRs) can be isolated from BM of normal adult mice by agglutination with the plant lectin soybean agglutinin (SBA). Complement-dependent lysis of SBA receptor-bearing BM cells with antibodies to asialoGM1, Mac-1, Thy-1.2, J11d.2, and 2C1 phenotypic markers reveals the presence of at least two distinct populations of BM NS cells. Most of the SBA-binding BM cells with NS capacity have the null phenotype and resemble hematopoietic stem cells, and some inhibitory SBA+ BM cells express the 2C1 marker found on pregnancy-associated splenic NS cells and the J11d.2 antigen characteristic of B cells and immature T cells. Results of positive selective experiments confirmed these findings. The mechanism of natural suppression was also studied. Evidence is presented that SBA+ BM cells exert NS activity in MLRs by interfering with the production and utilization of interleukin 2. Indomethacin does not relieve natural suppression associated with SBA+ BM cells, indicating that prostaglandin synthesis is not a requirement for inhibitory function. However, neutralizing antibodies to transforming growth factor beta (TGF-beta) partially reverse the suppression mediated by SBA+ BM cells, suggesting that some BM NS cells may act through the release of an immunosuppressive molecule related to TGF beta.